
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE ONLINE PROFICIENCY TEST

This document is intended to help you understand how the online
ISTEP will proceed. Please read the instructions below very carefully.

 



BEFORE THE EXAM:

For those who will take the exam at home, please check the class lists
for the Zoom links and make sure you join the Zoom meeting at
10:00 am latest for ID checks and approval forms.

 



Make sure you attend Zoom with your FULL NAME.
DO NOT mute yourself on Zoom. Your audio will be periodically
checked by the hosts during the exam.
Make sure your mobile phone is on THE FLIGHT MODE and wifi
turned on.
DO NOT STATE your problems on Zoom either by talking to the
host or writing on the chat. How you will contact us for exam-
related problems is explained in the “during the exam” section
below.

ABOUT ZOOM:

 



Make sure you use GOOGLE CHROME.
If you experience any problems with the page. Please try
refreshing the page first. If the problem persists, click the “Sorun
bildir” button in the top right corner of the page and deliver your
problem.
The LMS system records everything you do in the exam. So,
electricity cuts, internet connection or system related problems
are reported to us immediately. In cases of such problems,
nothing you typed is lost in the system. You can log in and
continue from where you left off.

DURING THE EXAM:

 



Please pay maximum attention to the start and ending times of each
section in the exam. It is your responsibility to follow the time and
you cannot turn back to the sections that have expired.

ZOOM ID check + consent forms (10:00-11:00)
ISTEP READING 1 (11:00-11:40)
ISTEP READING 2 (11:45-12:25)
BREAK (35 minutes)
ZOOM ID check + Log in to the ALMS system (13:00-13:30)
ISTEP WRITING (13:30-15:10)

 



Make sure you are ALONE in the exam room and do not talk to
anybody including the examiner during the exam.
Headphones are strictly FORBIDDEN.
Make sure the exam room is quiet.
Make sure you and your computer screen are clearly visible to
the camera. Your screen, your table and your face should be seen
from a close and appropriate distance. DO NOT position the
camera right at the back since your own body blocks the screen.
Make sure you do not sit facing the window because the light
makes it too bright to observe you.

IF YOU DO NOT COMPLY WITH THE INSTRUCTIONS EXPLAINED HERE,
YOUR EXAM WILL BE INVALID.







Log into your ALMS system. Click on My Courses. On the new screen,
you will see ISTEP. Click on 11 SEPTEMBER ISTEP.

11 SEPTEMBER ISTEP



You will see four sections: APPROVAL/ONAYLAMA, ISTEP READING 1, ISTEP
READING 2, and ISTEP WRITING. When it is time for a section, click on that
section (the invigilator will notify you when).



Before you begin the actual test, you will click on the section titled
‘APPROVAL/ONAYLAMA’.



First, you need to click on ‘I approve/ Onaylıyorum’, and then click on ‘Start/Başla’.



Another page will open, and you will read a ‘clarification text’ (in English and
Turkish). 



Read the text, scroll down, and select ‘I APPROVE/ONAYLIYORUM’. Click on
‘Next/Sonraki’.



On the page that opens, you will read ‘Explicit Consent Text/Açık Rıza Metni’ (in
English and Turkish). Read the text, scroll down, and select ‘I APPROVE/
ONAYLIYORUM'.



When you are done, click on ‘FINISH EXAM/SINAVI BİTİR’. 



A warning will pop up asking “Are you sure to finish the exam?” (“Sınavı bitirmek
istediğinize emin misiniz?”). To complete the APPROVAL section, click on “Yes”
(“Evet”).



You have completed the APPROVAL section. Click on 'Close'.



Then you will begin the actual test. The first section is ISTEP READING 1.
When it is time for ISTEP READING 1 (11:00), click on 'ISTEP READING 1'



You will see the instructions for this section of the test. 



SCROLL DOWN. You will see "I Approve". You need to select “I
Approve" and click on “Start” to begin the test.



In the Reading Sections, you will see the reading selections and
questions one by one. 



You need to write your answer in the text box below the question.



To see the next question, click on “Next”. To return to a previous
question, click on “Previous”



You will see how much time is remaining on the right side of the screen. 



If you have answered a question, it will be marked in blue. You can see
which questions you have answered, and which ones you have not
answered yet (marked in gray). You can also navigate between the
questions by clicking on the question number. 



If there are two blanks in a question, write your
answers on separate lines.  



When you have finished answering questions, all your
answers will be marked in blue. 



Make sure you have answered all questions before you click on “Finish
Exam”. DO NOT click on “Finish Exam” before you finish answering
the questions.



When you click on “Finish Exam”, a warning will pop up asking “Are you
sure to finish the exam?”. To finish the exam, click on “Yes” 



You have completed ISTEP READING 1. Click on 'Close'.



Next, you will begin the second section, ISTEP READING 2. When it is
time for ISTEP READING 2 (11:45), click on 'ISTEP READING 2' You will
follow the same procedures as in ISTEP READING 1. 



When it is time for ISTEP WRITING (13:30), click on 'ISTEP WRITING'  



You will see the instructions for this section of the test. 



SCROLL DOWN. You will see "I Approve". You need to select “I
Approve" and click on “Start” to begin the test.



In the Writing Section, you will need to write two essays. You need to
write your essay in the text box below the essay topic. 



To see the next essay topic, click on “Next”. If you feel that you need to
make changes on your first essay, you can click on “Previous”. In other
words, you can move between the essays if you need to.



In the writing section, you need to put --- or / to separate the
paragraphs, as is shown in the example below. 



When you have finished your essays, click on 'Finish Exam'.



Keep in mind that all your actions will be saved by the ALMS system
during the exam, as long as your computer is connected to the
Internet. 

If you experience problems (e.g., if the test screen closes because of
connection problems), try to enter the test section again. You will be
able to continue from where you left off.

Each section will be automatically closed when the time is up. Even if
you do not click on “Finish Exam”, all your answers will have been
recorded on the system.


